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An inverted circadian rhythm of melatonin (MT) likely contributes to the sleep disturbance in patients with Smith–Magenis
syndrome (SMS). Plasma MT levels have documented this altered rhythm, but daytime levels of salivary MT has not been
determined. Daytime measures of salivary MT might have utility
in home/outpatient settings for assessing MT levels in undiagnosed patients with clinical features of SMS. The objective of this
study was to determine the utility of daytime salivary MT as a
diagnostic test in SMS. Thirty individuals with confirmed SMS
[28 with del 17p11.2 and 2 with the retinoic acid induced 1 (RAI1)
gene mutation] and five controls were studied. Single or serial
daytime salivary MT levels were measured. The mean midday
salivary MT level was 79.0 pg/ml in SMS patients, compared with
16.3 pg/ml in controls, with nine patients having values similar to
controls. The median MT level in SMS patients was 49.0 pg/ml
(first and third quartile values ¼ 15.5 and 106.8 pg/ml). Twentysix (90%) of 29 patients had at least one MT value >15.5 pg/ml,
including 70 (78%) of 90 samples from patients with del 17p11.2
and one (20%) of five samples from the two patients with the
RAI1 mutation. Neither the pattern of medication use nor age
had an effect on daytime salivary MT levels. Although most SMS
patients had elevated daytime salivary MT levels, multiple sampling appears necessary to distinguish patients with SMS from
other conditions.  2009 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Smith–Magenis syndrome (SMS) is a multiple congenital anomaly
and mental retardation syndrome [Greenberg et al., 1996; Smith
et al., 2006] associated with either an interstitial deletion involving
chromosome 17p11.2 [including the Retinoic Acid Induced 1 (RAI1)
gene] or a mutation in the RAI1 gene [Smith et al., 1986; Greenberg
et al., 1991; Slager et al., 2003]. The SMS phenotype includes
distinctive craniofacial and skeletal features, infantile hypotonia,
expressive language delay, cognitive and mental retardation, stereotypies, neurobehavioral problems and sleep disorder [Smith et al.,
2006]. Other variable features include cardiac defects, renal abnor-
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malities, seizures, cleft palate, low immunoglobulin levels,
hypercholesterolemia and hypothyroidism [Smith et al., 2006]. SMS
occurs in all ethnic groups with an estimated prevalence of 1/25,000
[Colley et al., 1990].
The disordered sleep pattern in SMS is characterized by early
sleep onset, difficulty staying asleep, frequent and early waking,
decreased sleep time [Smith et al., 1998, 2006] with variable effects
on the level of REM sleep [Smith et al., 1998]. In order to understand the physiological mechanisms that might contribute to
disturbed sleep in SMS, prior studies examined levels of melatonin
(MT), a key phase-marker of the human circadian system [Lewy,
2007]. The pineal hormone MT, the hormone of darkness [Reiter,
2003], is normally secreted at night, with a circadian rhythm
dependent upon outputs from the suprachiasmatic nucleus
[Moore and Klein, 1974]. This hormone has been found to play
a part in regulating the sleep/activity rhythm [Zisapel, 2007]. By
measuring either plasma MT or urinary 6-sulfatoxymelatonin, the
major metabolite of MT, studies in patients with SMS have identified an inversion of the circadian rhythm of MT [Potocki et al.,
2000; De Leersnyder et al., 2001a] such that higher MT secretion
occurs during the day than at night. Salivary MT, which correlates
well with plasma MT and urinary 6-sulfatoxymelatonin levels
[McIntyre et al., 1987; Nowak et al., 1987], has not been measured
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in SMS patients. Because salivary samples are easy to collect,
measuring daytime salivary MT level may have utility in identifying
patients with possible SMS. Therefore, in this study, we determined
whether daytime salivary MT levels were increased in patients with
SMS as in plasma samples. We also assessed the variability of
salivary MT levels by sampling at multiple time points. The
relations between age and patterns of medication use and daytime
MT levels were also determined.

METHODS
Thirty patients enrolled in an IRB-approved SMS natural history
study (protocol 01-HG-0109) at the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) participated in the study. Five relatives were recruited as
controls. Of the 30 patients participating in the study, 28 (93%) had
del 17p11.2 and two (7%) had the RAI1 mutation. There were 13
(43%) males and 17 (57%) females. Mean age at the time of their
first admission was 9.8 years (4.5 months to 20 years).
Patients were evaluated at the Hatfield Clinical Research Center
of the National Institutes of Health (Bethesda, MD). Medication
use (in particular, the use of exogenous MT and b-blockers) was
recorded. Five patients (17%) were on no medications. Thirteen
(40%) of 30 patients gave a history of current or past MT use,
including three (10%) patients on the combination of bedtime MT
and a daytime b-blocker. Of the 13 patients who had used MT, two
patients discontinued MT for 2 weeks including one who also
stopped the daytime b-blocker and three patients discontinued MT
for 36 hr before the salivary sampling. Seven patients took MT
(1.5–10 mg) the night before salivary sampling. Six (20%) patients
were on an atypical antipsychotic medication (risperidone, quetiapine and aripiprazole). Eight (27%) patients were on anticonvulsants (topiramate, lamotrigene, carbamazepine, valproic acid
and zonisamide) either for their seizure disorders or for the mood
stabilizing action. Other medications were used in four (13%)
patients. Neither of the two patients with the RAI1 mutation was
on MT; both were on psychotropic agents and one was on an
anticonvulsant.
Salivary samples were collected between 0730 and 1730 hr during
41 admissions using a collection device as described previously
[Wolff et al., 1997]. Light levels at the time of saliva collection were
700–800 lux. In 12 patients, a single sample was obtained between
1100 and 1200 hr because prior studies in SMS indicated peak
plasma MT at this time [Cornelissen et al., 2003]; two samples were
replicates from two visits. In addition, to document the variability
of daytime salivary MT levels, eighteen patients had serial sampling
(two to five samples) between 0730 and 1730 hr. Core body
temperature was measured prior to serial MT sampling. Nine
patients had samplings on two separate occasions and two patients
had samplings on three separate admissions.
Salivary MT concentrations were measured by a radioimmunoassay using an antiserum described by Rollag and Niswender
[1976]. The assay was conducted according to a previously described procedure [Brainard et al., 2001].
All results were expressed as the mean  SEM. Student’s t-test
was used to determine differences between groups and ANOVA
with post-hoc testing was used for comparisons within multiple
groups. The chi-square test was used to analyze for differences
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between groups for categorical variables. Linear regression
(correlation) was used to assess the association between age and
MT levels. A P-value <0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
Salivary MT Levels in SMS Subjects Versus
Relative Controls
A total of 106 salivary MT samples were collected from patients with
SMS and controls. Two samples were excluded, one due to insufficient sample, and a second one due to food contamination; one
patient (with only one sample) was consequently dropped from the
analysis. Of the samples analyzed, 95 were from patients with SMS
and nine samples from relative controls.
Salivary MT levels were analyzed in samples collected between
1030 and 1330 hr of the first NIH patient admission (Fig. 1) to
determine the diagnostic utility of midday sampling. Mean daytime
salivary MT level in SMS patients was 79.0  18.9 pg/ml (n ¼ 29)
compared with 16.3  1.6 pg/ml (n ¼ 5) (P ¼ 0.18) in controls. The
mean salivary MT level in the four patients whose relatives volunteered as controls was 112.8  56.4 pg/ml. Median salivary MT
level in SMS patients was 49 pg/ml with the first quartile ¼ 15.5 pg/
ml and third quartile ¼ 106.8 pg/ml. Twenty-six (90%) of 29 patients had at least one value >15.5 pg/ml, with 70 (78%) of 90
samples (range 2.5–694 pg/ml) from patients with del 17p11.2 and
only 1 (20%) of 5 samples (range 1–24.5 pg/ml) from the two
patients with the RAI1 mutation.
Among the MT samples in the first quartile, possible effects of the
RAI1 mutation and age were evaluated with the following results:
(A) One patient with the RAI1 mutation had an MT value of 1 pg/
ml, (B) the youngest patients, ages 4.5 and 14 months, contributed
samples with MT values of 6 and 9.5 pg/ml, respectively; when the
first patient returned for the follow-up visit at age 17 months, MT
had increased to 71.5 pg/ml; the second young patient had two
follow-up visits at ages 23 and 27 months with MT values of 43 and
82 pg/ml, respectively.

FIG. 1. Midday sampling of daytime salivary MT levels in 29 patients
with SMS and five relative controls.
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Variability of Daytime Salivary MT Levels
To determine the variability of daytime salivary MT levels, MT data
from the nine subjects with del 17p11.2 who had undergone
sampling for at least five time points were analyzed. Three individuals had a visually identifiable sharp peak (Fig. 2A), while the
other six patients did not appear to have a discernible peak (Fig. 2B).
Of interest, in one set of twins, there was an obvious daytime peak at

1515 hr in the SMS patient; the unaffected twin (Fig. 2C) had very
low daytime levels. Because the patient had traveled from the
mountain time zone, the peak daytime salivary MT level would
occur at 1315 instead of 1515 hr. There was only a minimal variation
of body temperature with no demonstrated relationship with the
fluctuating daytime salivary MT level (data not shown).

Effects of Age and Medication Use on
Salivary MT Levels
In our SMS patients, between 16 months and 20 years (Fig. 3), age
did not have an effect on peak daytime salivary MT levels in all 29
patients or in the 21 patients not on MT or on whom MT was
withheld for 36 hr before sampling. Although the mean age of
patients taking MT as a sleep aid (10.6  1.3) did not differ from the
non-MT user (8.8  1.6), only one of the ten patients under age 6
was on MT compared with 12 of 19 patients over age 6 taking MT
(c2 ¼ 7.49, P < 0.01). MT users tended to have higher peak daytime
salivary MT levels even when they were on b-blockers (Fig. 4).
When MT was discontinued at least 2 weeks or withheld 36 hr
before the sleep study, daytime MT levels were similar to those not
on MT (Fig. 4).
Analysis of the effects of medication use on salivary MT levels did
not reveal a difference in peak daytime MT levels between patients
who were medication-free compared with those who were on at
least one medication (Table I). Neither anticonvulsants nor atypical
antipsychotic medications had an effect on peak daytime salivary
MT levels. Of the two patients on the combination of nighttime
MT and a daytime b-blocker, their peak MT levels were 99 and
405 pg/ml.

DISCUSSION
Our study represents the first report of salivary MT levels in patients
with SMS. By using salivary MT to characterize daytime MT

FIG. 2. Serial daytime salivary MT levels in SMS patients. A: Three
patients with a sharp daytime peak. B: Six patients with no
discernible peak. (~) Depicts patients who have stopped MT at
least 36 hr prior to sampling and (*) depicts patients not on MT. C:
Daytime salivary MT levels in a set of twins. Elevated daytime MT
levels with a sharp peak were noted in the SMS patient (~) while
the unaffected twin (*) had very low daytime levels.

FIG. 3. Peak daytime salivary MT levels in patients with SMS
according to age. There is no correlation between MT levels and
age, R ¼ 0.14 by regression analysis, P-value ¼ 0.46 (n ¼ 29) and
R ¼ 0.17, P-value ¼ 0.44 (patients not on MT or those that
stopped MT for at least 36 hr, n ¼ 22). BB ¼ b-blocker.
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FIG. 4. Mean peak daytime salivary MT levels in patients with SMS
according to MT use. Non-MT (patients not on MT, n ¼ 16), MT-stop
(patients who had stopped MT for at least 36 hr, n ¼ 6), MT
(current MT users, n ¼ 5), and MT þ BB (patients on both MT and a
b-blocker, n ¼ 2). For the five patients who took MT the evening
before sampling, R ¼ 0.6 between MT dose and salivary MT level
(P ¼ 0.1).

secretion, our study confirms elevated daytime MT production in
the majority of patients with SMS, similar to previous reports that
measured plasma MT and urinary 6-sulfatoxymelatonin [Potocki
et al., 2000; De Leersynder et al., 2001a].
Among the 27 individuals with del17p11.2, only two patients had
peak daytime values in the first quartile, levels similar to those
obtained from the relative controls. It is possible that these patients
could have elevated daytime levels if the frequency of sampling was
increased; alternatively perhaps not all patients with SMS have
elevated daytime MT levels. In the original series reported by
Potocki et al. [2000], one patient did not have an inverted MT
rhythm and in a recent report, a second SMS patient with an atypical
deletion was found to have a normal MT rhythm [Boudreau et al.,
2009]. As for the time of sampling, a single midday salivary MT level
performed between 1030 and 1330 hr would appear to be beneficial
in identifying the inverted MT rhythm because the majority of
patients have elevated daytime MT levels during this time interval.
However, the current data suggest that very young patients may not
have an elevated daytime MT level when sampling is performed
during this time interval. The possible impact of time zone changes
on MT level also needs to be considered in the assessment. Although
urinary 6-sulfatoxymelatonin excretion significantly correlated in

siblings [Griefahn et al., 2003], none of the four SMS patients whose
relatives were recruited as controls had low midday salivary MT
levels.
With regard to the peak of daytime salivary MT levels, only three
of nine patients with five or six samplings between 0800 and 1800 hr
had a sharp peak. Among those with a sharp peak, after correction
for time zone changes in one patient, peak MT level occurred
around 1230 hr, which appears later than the shift of 9 hr in the
nocturnal peak in plasma MT level reported previously
[Cornelissen et al., 2003]. This could be secondary to infrequent
sampling, travel through time zones, medication use, plasma versus
salivary measurement or inaccuracy of the estimated peak reported
previously due to a small sample size [Cornelissen et al., 2003].
In this study, heart rate, sleep, activity, arousal and mental status
were not monitored in patients who had five to six samplings for
10 hr as the primary purpose of the study was to determine the
diagnostic utility of daytime salivary MT level. However, body
temperature was monitored and there was no relationship between
body temperature and the fluctuating MT levels during this sampling interval. In a previous study, the circadian pattern of cortisol,
growth hormone and prolactin secretion was found to be preserved
in SMS patients [De Leersnyder et al., 2001a], and no inversion of
the body temperature rhythm was observed in a preliminary study
[Duncan et al., 2004]. Because a transient increase in MT level could
occur with exercise [Buxton et al., 2003], it will be of interest to
determine whether circulating catecholamine levels rather than
neurally released norepinephrine could control the peak in MT in
SMS patients. This possibility can be evaluated by measuring
salivary catecholamine metabolites in SMS patients.
Salivary MT levels could potentially be influenced by age
[Waldhauser et al., 1984; Kennaway et al., 1992; Brzezinski,
1997]. In infancy, MT secretion starts during the third or fourth
months of life [Kennaway et al., 1992]. Melatonin level increases
rapidly, peaking at ages 1–3 years, then declines to a plateau that
persists throughout early adulthood [Waldhauser et al., 1984;
Kennaway et al., 1992]. In our study, the youngest patients (ages
4.5 and 14 months) had low daytime salivary MT levels and these
levels were much higher when they were measured 9–13 months
later. However, in contrast to the age-related decline in nighttime
MT levels [Waldhauser et al., 1984], we found no relationship
between daytime salivary MT levels and age among our patients.
Again, the lack of this relationship could be attributed to those
factors listed above.
Our study indicates increasing use of MT in patients over age 6.
Whereas only one patient under age 6 was taking MT, over 60% of
patients over age 6 were on MT. The use of MT could have two

TABLE I. Effects of Anticonvulsant and Atypical Antipsychotic Medications on Peak Daytime Salivary MT Levels
Daytime MT levels (pg/ml)
Type of medication
Any medication
Anticonvulsant
Atypical antipsychotic

Drug ()
69.1  33.4 (n ¼ 5)
126.6  33.8 (n ¼ 7)
112.2  32.8 (n ¼ 6)

Drug (þ)
118.6  31.0 (n ¼ 24)
58.1  27.0 (n ¼ 22)
101.9  38.7 (n ¼ 23)

P-value
0.49
0.26
0.88
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potential effects in our patients, the promotion of sleep onset and
maintenance, and the phase shifting of circadian rhythm [Lewy
et al., 1992; Zhdanova et al., 2001]. Because MT is commonly used
as a sleep aid, its use suggests more disrupted sleep and an attempt to
improve sleep quality. The dose of MT available over-the-counter
and used by these patients could increase the daytime level of
salivary MT as reported in a previous study [Zhdanova et al., 2001].
Although the correlation was not significant in this study, we cannot
exclude the possibility that exogenous MT use may contribute to an
increase in daytime salivary MT levels in some patients in view of the
small sample size.
A surprising observation is that the two patients who were on the
combination of nighttime MT and a daytime b-blocker had elevated daytime MT levels of 99 and 405 pg/ml, respectively. Potentially, this could reflect the use of exogenous MT, since b-blockers
should suppress endogenous MT secretion in SMS patients
[Mayeda et al., 1998; De Leersnyder et al., 2001b]. However, a low
dose (12.5 mg of atenolol) may have been insufficient to suppress
MT in one patient. Although the use of other medications could also
have an effect on daytime salivary MT [von Bahr et al., 2000],
neither anticonvulsants nor atypical antipsychotic medications, the
two class of medications commonly used in our patients, had an
influence on the peak daytime salivary MT levels.
In this report, daytime MT levels were determined in two SMS
patients with previously characterized RAI1 mutation [Slager et al.,
2003]. Their daytime MT levels were similar to those obtained from
the relative controls and lower than those from patients with del
17p11.2. Neither one of these two patients used MT as a sleep aid.
Whereas one patient (age 20) had daytime salivary MT values of 2
and 23.5 pg/ml and self-reported sleep abnormalities, the second
patient (age 12) had three daytime salivary MT values of 1 pg/ml
between 1115 and 1600 hr and elevated stage 1 sleep as suggested by
a clinical polysomnographic study at age 14 performed at the NIH.
Although these observations could suggest a more normal circadian
rhythm of MT in some patients with the RAI1 mutation, an
inversion of the urinary excretion of 6-sulfatoxymelatonin was
recently reported in two patients (ages 11 and 27 years) with the
RAI1 mutation in a preliminary study [Deng et al., 2007]. Both
patients had self-reported sleep disturbance. However, the older
patient had a normal polysomnographic study whereas the younger
patient had decreased sleep time, multiple nocturnal awakenings
and abnormal sleep stage disturbance. This subgroup of patients
warrants further investigation to better characterize their MT
rhythm and relationship to sleep abnormalities.
The current data suggest some utility of daytime salivary MT for
identifying individuals with possible SMS. In general, salivary MT
level is 30% of plasma level because 70% of MT is bound to protein
[Kennaway and Voultsios, 1998]. Salivary MT measurement is
likely more representative of the biologically relevant level because
only free hormone level is measured. Moreover, good correlations
exist between salivary and plasma MT and salivary MT and urinary
6-sulfatoxymelatonin levels [McIntyre et al., 1987; Nowak et al.,
1987]. Because plasma sampling is painful and collecting serial
urine samples from children with SMS is challenging due to
incontinence [Smith et al., 2006], there is an obvious advantage
with salivary sampling.
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With regard to the utility of a midday salivary MT measurement
as a diagnostic test in SMS, using a MT cut-off of 25 pg/ml (the
highest MT value in the control subjects was 24 pg/ml), elevated
daytime MT level was found in 20 of 29 (69%) SMS patients. With
additional data from sampling at multiple time points, two more
patients (22 of 29, 76%) were found to have salivary MT levels above
this cutoff. Excluding patients who had taken exogenous MT the
evening before the day of sampling, 16 of 21 patients (76%) had
daytime salivary MT values above the cut-off. Because MT levels
peak at 1–3 years, daytime salivary MT measurements may be of
limited utility in the very young patients.
In summary, elevated daytime salivary MT levels were observed
in the majority of SMS patients with del17p11.2, contrasting to the
two patients with the RAI1 mutation. The utility of a midday
salivary MT measurement appears insufficient to distinguish patients with SMS from other conditions because many SMS patients
had MT levels similar to healthy controls during this time interval.
Multiple sampling at additional time points may increase the
sensitivity of a SMS salivary MT test.
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